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The financial llroblems of the State and local go\'ernments are related 
in a variety of ways. The counties assess and collect certain State taxes, 
the school districts receh'e State aids which are voted by the ~gislature, 
and all units are subject to State laws on budgeting and related financial 
procedures. If wasteful ex(lCnditures lead to excessive taxation in one 
unit of go\'ernment, the dilficulty ot collecting taxes increases in other 
units occup~ing the same area. On the other hand, good financial practices 
in one unit of gon'rnment tend, by example, to promote good practices 
in othet· units. 

The problem of State and local financial relations, therefore, exists 
and cannot be avoided. The officials of the two lel'els of government 

~ mu.st consult each other, must initiate actions which affect each other, 
and must share certain responsibilities. The resulting relations between 
public officials and the govemments which they represent are not an end 
in themselves, but they are a necessary tool of procedure which assists 
nt:tt(·riall~· in O(lCrating the 7,000 nnits of government in Texas. Further. 
more, th<'Se rdations pro\'ide one of the best opportunities for the im· 
p1·m·enwnt of gowrnment in all its phases. 

Tho present pattern of State and local financial relations sutTel's greatly 
f•·om a IIU'k of coordination. On the one hand, actions which need to be 
taken are ignored, while on the other hand, actions which only partially 
satisf~· a need are duplicated. \fhile each session of the Legislature is 
confronted with numerous bills 111fecting this situation, relatively few of 
the bills attempt to coordinate the many related phases of the problem. 

This bulletin outlines the State and local relations growing out of the 
g(•nerallaws re~)K'Cting budgeting, assessing and collecting taxes, account
ing, auditing, public reporting, and the management of debts. In addi· 
tion., contributions of the associations of public officials which hare coop. 
t>rnted in seeking solutions to Tarious phases of the problem are recog· 

nized and discussed. 

On the bll.'iis of this stud~·. it is Hident that State and local financial 
r!'lations in Texas can be bnproTed in sereral respects. The section en· 
tit lt>d summary and conclusions outlines the changes which this analysis 
imlicat<'s would be desh·able. Fortunately, the coordinated system which 
is suggC'sted would cost no more, and possibly less, than the present in· 
a(l('()uat(' s~·stPm is costing the citizens of Texas. 
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